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STATE }'ATER CONSERVATION COMMISSI ON

MINUTES OF I{EETING
Held ín Off ice of State l,Jater Commiss ion

Bismarck, North Dakota
Apri I 30, 1963

MEMBERS PRESENf:

Oscar Lunseth, Více Chairman, Grand Forks
l.ri I I iam Corwin, Member f rom Fargo
Henry Steinberger, Member from Donnybrook
Richard Gal lagher, Member from Mandan
Einar Dahl, Member f rom Ì.latford City
Math Dahl, Commissioner, Department of Agriculture ê Labor, Bismarck
Fred J. Fredríckson, Planning Coordinator, Valley Cíty
Milo l'/. Hoisveen, Secretary and Chief Engineer, State Engineer, Bisrnarck

OTHERS PRESENT,:

Robert Caìton, Corps of Army Engineers, St. Paul

The meeting was called to order at 9:40 a.m. by
Vice Chairman Lunseth. Present were Cormissioners Corwin, Steinberger, Einar
Dahl, Fred J, Fredrickson and Secretary Hoisveen. Secretary Hoisveen, at the
request of Governor Guy, represented the Governor at the Cormission meeting.

APPROVAL 0F MINUTES 0F lt was moved by Comnrissíoner Corwin and seconded
I4ARCH 20, 1963 by Conrnissioner Steínberger that the minutes of

the March 20, 1963 ninutes be approved as dis-
tributed. l{otion carried.

APPROVAL OF F¡NANCIAL Secretary Hoisveen reviewed the present status of
STATEHENTS FOR l.tARCH the various funds of the State l,later Conmission.
AND APRIL 1963 lt was moved by Commissioner Corwín and seconded

by Conmissioner Steinberger that the financial
statements for March and April 1963 be adopted. llotion carried.

WATER RIGHTS Cormissioner Steinberger inguired as to whether
water rights could be purchased. lt was pointed

out thät under the present law water rights cannot be purchased; hot¿ever, this
law was amende,C by the 1963 Legislature to permit the landowner to sell hÍs water
right. There tdas considerable discussion on the purchase of brater rights. Mr.
Fredrickson re,conmended that after July lst it might be weìI to devote an entire
meeting, or call a special meeting, to acquaint the commîssioners with the
revisions that have been made in the water laws.

RES0LUTI0N AUTI{0RlZlNG THE Secretary Hoisveen reported that a meeting had been
ESTABLISHHENT 0F THE 0LIVER held ¡n Center relative to the establishment of a
COUNTY ITATER CTINSERVATI0N urater conservation and flood control district for
AND FL00D CONTROL DISTRICT 0liver County. Present were approximately 50 per-

sons. Only three persons indicated objectíons to
the formation r:f the district. The resolution establ ishing the 0l iver County
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l.later Conservation and Flood Control District was read by Secretary Hoisveen.
It was moved by Conrnissioner Gallagher and seconded by Commissioner Steinberger
that the resolut¡on authorizing the establ ishment of the 0l iver County l,/ater
Conservation and Flood Control District be adopted. The motion carried. (See
Append ix A. )

RESOLUTI0N AUTHORIZING THE Secretary Hoisveen indicated that hearings were
ESTABLISHMENT 0F THE MORTON held in Glen Ullin and Handan regarding the
C0UNW UTATER CONSERVATI0N establ ishment of the l{orton County tJater Conserva-
AND FL00D CONTROL DISTRICT tion and Flood Control District. The majority of

those present favored the creation of the district.
The d¡str¡ct considered the entire county, with the er<ception of the area within
the boundaries of the Lourer Heart District. The Secretary then read the resolu-
tion authorizing the district. lt was moved by Conmissioner Gallagher and
seconded by Conmiss¡oner Con¡in that the resolut¡on authorizing the establish-
ment of the l'lorton County l,later Conservation and Flood Control District be
adopted . Mot i,cn ca r r i ed . (Append ix B )

TI0GA DAM COST The State l'/ater Commission was informed that ¡t has
PARTICIPATI0N worked with the City of Tioga for approximately I

years relative to the construction of a dam above
that city whiclr would íncrease the availability of water for municipal water
supply as well as provide f lood protect¡ve brorks for a sect¡on of tov'ln which is
generally floorled in tþspring of the year from freshets and snow melt that
enters the cit'y f rom a coulee which draíns a 14 mi le area north of the to$rn.
The plan propo:red to the city commissioners would furnish the city with 600 acre-
feet reservoir storage which r¿ould have a surface area of approximately 80 acres.
A resolution from the city of Tioga, together with an itemized statement of the
costs of the d¡¡m was f iled with the State LJater Commissíon. The total cost of
this project w>uld approximate $106,000. The State ùJater Cormiss ion¡s share
upuld be $32,01)0. lt was moved by Commissioner Corwin and seconded by Commís-
sioner Einar D¡lhl that the State l,later Conservation Corrnission participate
with the City of Tioga in the construction of a dam, the Commissionrs share not
to exceed $32,000. llotion carried.

0UTD00R RECREA1.|ON A report was made to the Commission members on the
Outdoor Recreation meetings, which had been called

by Governor Gu1r, of aìl agencies interested in outdoor recreation. Statements
were filed by the agencies. The statements, together with a surmarizatíon of
the statements,, were bound in book form by the State l/ater Cormission. Secretary
Hoisveen statecl there v{as a defínite lack of coordination between the State I'later
Conservation C<xrmission, State Game and Fish Department and other interests in
developing recreational areas, such as tree planting, sanitation, etc. Sanitation
in most of the recreation areas is very poor. Lake Metigoshe Park was cited as
an example. lt was the opinion of the Commission members that the local entities
should be responsible for creating and maintaining the recreation ereas. lt was
suggested that the creetion of recreation areas where the State I'tater Comnrission
constructs dam:¡ be made a Part of the contract which the Commissíon enters ¡nto
príor to construction. lt was suggested that the contrect cêrry a provision
whereby the plarnting of trees, construction of sanitation facilities and their
maintenance be provided for. lt was also suggested that beaches be provided
where possible. Secretary Hoísveen was of the opinion that areas at Arnpurdale,
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Smisek and Lake Metigoshe could be established as recreational areas and the
State l'later Conmission could go into these areas on a crash program and get the
work done befone the visitors come to these particular areas. lt was estimated
that this work could be done for approximately $5,500. This money would be
rnatched by othr:r organîzations. lt was moved by Conmissioner Steinberger and
seconded by Conmissioner Corwín that the Secretary be authorized an expenditure
of $5,!00 for necessary facilities in recreational areas, such as sanitation,
tree planting, work on beaches and other necessary r¿ork to develop recreational
areas. Motion carried.

BLABON DAM The County Cormissioners of Steeìe County have
advised the StaÈe Ùlater Commission that Blabon

Dam is badly dr:teriorated and is in need of extensive repairs. The County
Comnrissioners, by a resolution on f ile ín the trater Cormission off ice, request
that the repairs be made on a 50-50 basis. The cost to the tJater Cormission
would approximirte $l rO00. lt was moved by Conrnissioner Corwin and seconded by
Cornmissioner Steinberger that the lJater Cormission Part¡cipate with the County
Corrnissioners in the repair of Blabon Dam up to $11000. Motion carried'

CONTMCTUAL AGREEMENT lt was moved by Commissioner Corwin and seconded
t¡TH LEGAL ENTITIES by Commissioner Gallagher that there be incor-
FOR TREE PI-ANTINGS porated in aìl contracts for the construction of
ETC. a dam in cooperationwith legal ent¡t¡es an agree-

ment that a certain per cent of the land available
be planted to trees and that sanitary facilities be provided. Hotion carried.

It was suggested that the cost ¡n connection with
the trqe plantings etc. be computed in the original estimate.

OAK CREEK GORGE SURVEY The Bottineau County lJ¡ldlife Federation is re-
REQUEST questing that the State tlater Commission investi-

gate the Oak Creek watershed from the City of
Bott¡neau to Lake Metigoshe foi purposes of constructing a dam to Provide flood
protection, water recrãation and to enhance the city water supply. A gorge lo-
cated in the Turtìe Mountains on oak Creek presents an excellent apPearing dam

site. A survey is necessary to determine its potential on the basis of founda-
tion material and capacity. A $200 depos¡t has been received for the survey.
It was moved by Conmissioner Corwin and seconded by Commissioner Steinberger
that the sec.retary îs authorized to make the necessary survey for the PurPose
of constructing a dam to provide flood protection, vúater recreation and munici-
pal water supply. Hotion carried.

ROLLA REqUEST FOR GROUND A request was received from the City of Rolla for
UTATER SURVEY a ground water survey to supplernent the c¡ty water

supply. A remittance in the sum of $1,500 acGorn-

paníed the request. lt was moved by Conmissioner Math Dahl and seconded by

Conrnissioner Corwin that the State l,later Commission conduct a ground water
survey for the city of Rolla. Motion carried.

AMENIA GROUNDUATER Secretary Hoisveen stated that the Village of
SURVEY STUDY Amenia is request¡ng a groundwater study' The

fact that it will be hard to f¡nd quality water
in the vicinity of Amenia was called to the attentiond the village officials;
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however, they requested that the State l,/ater CormÎssion make such an investiga-
t¡on. lt was moved by CormissÍonEr Steinberger and seconded by Conmissioner Math
Dahl that a ground ù{ater survey be made for the Vi I lage of &nenia. Motion carried.

CASS COUNTY DRAaN #2 There has been considerable controversy over
whether or not Cass County Drain #2 should be

constructed. lt was suggested that the ùìreter be channeled from Rush River Drain-
age Basin into the Maple River Basin, which suggestion met wíth opposition. The
Corps of Engineers constructed a project on the Rush River several years ago.
Drain #2 is an unfinished port¡on of the Rush River Project. At the direction
of the Conmission, the Secretary brrote the Corps of Engineers explaining that
this should be considered as a part of the original project and should be con-
structed at an early date. The Corps of Engineers repliéd by saying that based
on a prel ímínary review of the data furnished, it raould appear appropriate to
investigate the flood problem of the area drained by Cass Drain #2, under the
special continuing authority for small flood control projects. They advised that
they would initiate the r,rprk required for preparation of the reconnaíssance
report by viewing the problem in the field at an early date.

GIRL SC0UT ROUNDUP The Secretary informed the Cormiss¡on that tbro
1965 sites in North Dakota are a part of the three sites

that remain in consideration for the 1965 G¡rl
Scout Roundup. lt is antícipated that 40,000 girls will attend the Roundup, in
addition to parents and other visitors. Legislation passed by the 38th Legisla-
ture designated State Engineer Hoisveen as a member of the Girl Scout Commission
to aid in obtaining the Roundup for Notth Dakota. The tbro possible sites in
North Dakota where the Girl Scout Roundup could be held are below the GarrÎson
Dam and in the vicinity of the Roosevelt Park. The State l./ater Co¡rmission has
been requested to make a survey for a possible water supply for the Roundup.
It was rnoved by Conmiss¡oner Corwin and seconded by Conmiss¡oner Hath Dahl that
the Secretary be authorized to make necessary surveys in the field of ground water
and such surface surveys as might be needed for the Girl Scout Roundup. Motion
carr i ed.

CITY 0F ANTLER l" "ity 
auditor of Antler wrote to the l,later Corn-

mission expressing his appreciation for the dam

bu i I t by the S tate VJater Cornm iss ion.

STOCKITATER IHPOUNDI{ENTS During the past several years the State l,later
lN MOUSE RIVER BASIN Conservation Cornmission has not been in favor of

issuing permits for stock water impoundments in
the ltl,ouse River Basin. lt has been opined that the stream is over appropriated
and would probably lead to difficulties if highly depletionary stock water dams
h,ere constructed in ìarge numbers. The Fish and Lr¡ ldl ife Service hold the
majority of the rights on this basin. Permits have been filed by that agency
indicating they have already constructed stock vúater dams without first receivíng
permission frorn the Commission. The dams have been constructed through theSoil
Gonservation S,ervice. lt was the opinîon of the State Engineer that the farmers
should be al lo'¡ed to request a permit to build a dam on the same basis as the
Sport Fisheries and trildl ife Service. Under new legislation effective July l,
plans are to b,e f iled with the State l,Jater Conmission. lt was the consensus of
the Commission members that no action be taken at this time, but to wait until the
new I aw become,s ef f ect i ve.
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MISSOURI BASIN INTER- The Missouri Basin lnter-Agency Cormittee wíll be
AGENCY COl{MlT'I'EE MEETING meet¡ng in Fargo on October l/, 1963. The program
lN FARGO,OCTOBER 17, 1963 will cover several items of interest to North Dakota.

It was agreed that a presentation should be made on
the new legislation on North Dakota þrater laws. lt was recommended that the
meetings be he, ld in the Tor.rn House Motor Hotel in Fargo, as it r,rould provide
visitors with a more impressive view of the city. Commissioner Corwin indicated
îf addítional conference room is needed space can be rented in the Auditorium,
which is across the street from the Hotel.

RED RIVER BASIN PLANNING - At the invitation of the Cormission, Robert Calton,
CORPS 0F ENGINEERS Chief of the DÍstrict Planning Section, of the

U.S. Army Engineer District, St. Paul, Corps of
Engineers, was present for a conference and discussion on the comprehensive basin
planning for the Red River of the North.

ilr. Calton presented a fine summary of the objec-
tives of and approach to such basin planníng. (See Appendix C). He responded to
a number of questions by the Cormissioners and contríbuted valuable information
to a general discussion of the problerns involved. He pointed out that the venture
r+ould include the states and interested federal agencies on the Cormission. The
planning funds would be made available to the Corps who in turn r,¡ould allocate
funds to the other agencies involved.

After Mr. Caltonrs departure, the Conmission members
further considered the matter and it was the consensus that an attenpt should be
made to obtain funds for carrying on such planning work in fiscal year 1964.

It was, therefore, moved by Conmissioner Math Dahl
and seconded by Cor¡missionèr Corwin that the Conmi'ssion go on record as approving
the investigation and planning program for the Red River basín as outlined by
I'lr. Calton, and that an effort be made to obtain up to $1.5 million for such
planning and investigational work conducted by the Corps of Engineers. The
motion was unanimously adopted.

ttORK PLAN N. B. FOREST The ÌJalsh County l,later Conservation and Flood Con-
RIVER N0.5 - SOUKUP DAM trol District having submitted to this Cornmission

for its consideration completed plans and specifi-
cations for a public works project on the North Branch of the Forest Ríver
hlatershed, knorrrn as l,lork Plan N. B. Forest River No.5, Soukup Dam, on the
recommendation of the State Engîneer, who is also the Chief Engineer and Secretary
of the Conmission, it was moved by Conmissioner Math Dahl and seconded by Cornmis-
sioner Gal lagh,:r that the said plans and specif ications be approved without change
or modification, nùích motion was unanimously carried. The Secretary was directed
to inform the District Board of Directors of the Cormission actîon and advise the
Board to take ¡¡ppropríate action to notify the affected landourners of such act¡on.

STORAGE - HIDDLE-SOUT}| Secretary Hoîsveen stated that after July ìst the
BRANCH DAl4 lN I'||DDLE- State l^later Conmission could part¡cipate in the
SOUTIJ BRANCH FI)REST RIVER cost of various dam structures. The Soil Conser-
hTATERSHED vation Service will be constructing dams in various

ìrratersheds in the State. Some of these structures
wil I be inadeqr¡ate because of the 5,p00 acre I îmitations of Publ ic Law 566. lt
appears that additional water storage capecity trculd be available Ín the Middle-
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South Branch 01= the Forest River tlatershed. The prel iminary survey indicates,
according to a letter received from Mr. Cr:atty, Assistant State Conservationist
of the Soil Conservation Service, addressed to the !/alsh County l'ratér Conserva-
tion and Flood Control, District, a storage caPacity for at least an additional
2,000 acre-feet. Secretary Hoisveen stated that after July lst, under House
Bill 525 the Commissîon could participate in this and legíslation should be sought
for the purpose of creating a revolving fund whereby the Cormission would receive
revenue from the Municipalities and other agencies nrho desire to purchase th¡s
water from the Commission at a later date. This type of arrangement might be
ideal on the Park Ríver and Square Butte Creek. The revenues that might be
eventually returned could possibly make such a feature of the Corrníssion self-
sustaining. lt was suggested that if the Cormission desíred, the staff would
investigate thìis matter further and work it out on the basis of the hydrology
of the areas a1=fected. lt was moved by Commissioner Corwin and seconded by
Commissioner Math Dahl that the State Engineer be authorized to ínvest¡gate
further the po:;sibil ity of a revolving fund, whereby the Cormiss¡on would receive
revenue from municipalities and other agencies desiring to Purchase water from
the Conmission,. Hotion carried.

BUFoRD-TRENToN PUilPING The Cormission was informed that there Ì',as a great
PLANT PERFORMAIICE TEST deal of diff¡culty encountered with the Buford-

Trenton Pumpîng plant last summer. The flovrs the
Corsp were releasing last fal I were lov.r. The Conmission staff fpund that con-
siderable degradatîon had occurred in the channel of the Hissouri River near the
pump site as ttre Corps had made a three mile cutoff channel in the vicintty of the
Buford-Trenton pumping plant. This resulted in the lowering of the water level
in the intake t.o such a degree as to make the water unavailable at times. The
Corps at the insistence of the Commission took care of this sítuation this winter
by lovlering ther intake canal several feet and adding suction bells near the bottom
of the pumps. tlhen the Corps cornpleted the work they requested the Buford-
Trenton offici¡rls to sign a release indicating their satisfaction with the work.
The Sta¿e llater Commission reconmended that the Buford-Trenton lrrigation District
wait one season before signing, to see if the ¡,¡ork functions sat¡sfactorily.

NORTH DAKoTA ùJfrTER USERS The State l.later Conservation Commiss.ionrs dues to
ASS0CIATIoN DUE:S the North Dakota ÌJater Users Association are due

in the sum of $1,500. The l.later Users Association
has been of tremendous help to the State llater Cornmissíon, esPecial ly during the
current sessiorr of the Legislature. lt was moved by Commissioner Corwin and
seconded by Conmissioner Steinberger that the State l'/ater Conrnissionrs dues in
the sum of $l,t;00 to the North Dakota ÌJater Users Association be paid. Motion
carried.

AUToMATIC RECoFIDING The Cormiss¡on was told that th,o auto'rnatic record-
DEVICES FOR GR(IUND ing devices, for which the Commiss¡on authorized
r''ArER PR'.RAH #:'::;i¿"iï:,:ï:::":'-:n;"'::':;::::,1:ì'.Í:l''
the State l¡later Commission now desÍres to purchase two more recording devices
which rvould cost about $500 a piece and further reduce the number of attendants
necessary at t€lsts. lt was moved by Conmissioner Steinberger and seconded by
Commissioner Eînar Dahl that the Commission purchase tì{o automatic recording
devíces for the' groundwater Fogram at $500 a piece. Motion carried.
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GREEN RIVER AND PIPESTEI4 The Corps of Engineers has completed its studies
DAMS - MEETING trlTH OI'{AHA on the Green River. These studies indicate that
DISTRICT CORPS 0F ENGINEERS development on the Green River is not justified

at this time. The Cities of Belfield and Dickinson
have not concurred in the unfavorable report of the Corps. Because of thîs fact,
the Corps believes it desirable to hold a meeting in the office of the State
tlater Commissíon with representatives of the Corps and the cities of Belfield
and Dickinson to fully discuss the matter so the Corpsr report can be completed.

Developments on the James River study indicate
that submission of the South Dakota port¡on of the report may be delayed for
several years ín response to a request from local ¡nterests; however, the Corps'
stud¡es indicate that a project for reservoir storage on Pipestem Creek in North
Dakota is justified. The Corps is considering the submission of an interim
report on the North Dakota port¡on of the James River recorxnending construct¡on
of the Pipestem Dam. lt bras suggested that a meeting be heìd in Jamestown for
the purpose of discussing the potential of the Pipestem project with local
interests. The Conrnission members requested that the Secretary arrange a meet-
ing in Jamestown to determine the sentiments of that lotality regarding the
proposed Pipestem Dam. The State Legislature passed a resolution favoring con-
struction,

BANK STABILIZATIoN Mr. Hoisveen reported that he had attended a
meet¡ng of the Coordinating Committee of the

Missouri River Hain Stem program. At this meeting he presented a statement
on bank stabilization necessary between Bismarck and the Garrison Dam, which
should be an integral part of the Missouri River Basin.

CONCRETE SPRAY - WESTGATE The tlestgate Concrete Spray Co. ís a North Dakota
corporation engaged in the specialized process of

pneumatic concrete placernent. One of the major fields of concrete application
is the repair of existing dam spillways. This type of work has been done with
a state-ovúned crew operating under the supervision of the State Engineer; hovrever,
this company wonders if the time has not corne to encourage the grobrth of private
enterprise in this f ield. The Conmission members recommended thät the lrlater
Conynission let bids on pneumatic concrete placement to provide a study whether
or not such work may be performed at a more reasonable figure than through force
account.

MISSISSIPPI VALLEY ASSN. Mr. Smith, Executíve Secretary of the Mississippi
l,lEETlNG lN BISÈ1ARCK lN Val ley Association, hrrote and ínformed Conmiss¡on
JUNE staff members that the Executive Conmittee of the

Mississippi Valley Association will be meeting
with the Governor and the State Engineer of the State tJater Commission on June
l0 in Bismarck. lt was suggested that a meeting of the Cormission be called in
Bismarck on this date whereby the Cormission might be present and also meet
with the Mississippi Valley Association executive colrmittee. The Conrnissíon
concur red .

LAND APPRAISAL STUDY A study is to be made on the Oahe land acquisition
problem. The State Highway Department is going

to take care of the study on the appraisal to determine the value of some of
this land whiclT is being acquired. The State llater Commission, which has been
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act¡ve in seeing that the landowners obtain a reasonable price, has been re-
quested to help in the study to the extent of $1,000. lt uras moved by Conmis-
sioner Con¡in and seconded by Conmissioner Gallagher that the Secretary be
authorized to cooperate with the Hîghway Department in the land appraisal study
to the extent of $ I ,000 . l{ot ion ca r r i ed .

WATER RIGHTS The Commission discussed the advisabi I ity of al I

hrater right permits containing the phrase
"subject to prior rightsrr. lt was moved by Commissioner Coruin and seconded by
Commissioner Gallagher that the water right permits also staterrsubject to
prior r¡ghts.'r l'lotion carried.

#1062 Ray Lindvig, tr¡l|iston, requests the ríght to
divert 380 acre-feet of þrater from the Little

I'luddy Creek to ¡rrigate 180 acres. lt was moved by Commissioner Con¡in and
seconded by Commissíoner Steinberger that Ray Lindvig be granted the right to
divert 59 acre-feet of water from an unnamed stream for water spreading 59 acres
and 22[ acre-feet of water f rom Little Muddy Creek to irrigate l! acres. l{otíon
carried.

#1065 Chas. V. Dvorak, l'lanning, requests the ríght to
divert 68 acre-feet of hrater from Crooked Creek

tributary of Knife River to irrigate 34 acres. lt was moved by Cormissioner
Corwin and seconded by Conmissioner Steinberger that Chas. V. Dvorak be granted
the right todivert l! acre-feet of water from Crooked Creek to irrigate l!
acres. No diversion is to be allovred if the flow in Crooked Creek is less than
3.0 c. f . s . bel ow the po int of d ivers ion. l,lot ion carr ied .

#1066 Eugene Davis, Rhame, requests the ríght to dÍvert
294 acre-feet of ruater f rom an unnamed creek,

tributary to the Little Hissouri River, to irrigate 147.2 acres. lt was moved
by Commiss¡oner Corwín and seconded by Commissioner Steinberger that Eugene
Davis be granted the right to divert 221 acre-feet of water from the unnamed
creek to irr¡gate 147.2 acres, provided diversíon is curtaíled at the lower
turnout (SeåHWå 5-135-104) when downstream flow is less than 1,0 c.f.s.
l,lotion carried.

#1069 Dale Brokaw, l,li I I iston, reguests the right to
divert l8 acre-feet of water from unnamed creek,

tributary to L¡ttle Huddy Creek, to irrigate lJ acres. lt was moved by Conmis-
sioner Corwin and seconded by Commissioner Steinberger that Dale Erokaw be
granted the right to divert ll acre-feet of water from the unnamed creek to
irri gate I I acres . l.{ot ion carri ed.

#l}7l Ethyl and Herbert C. EnzÎ, Linton, request the
right to divert l/l acre-feet of water from

t/est Branch Long Lake Creek, tr¡butary of Long Lake Creek, to irrigate 85.8
acres. lt was moved by Conmissioner Corwin and seconded by Commissioner Stein-
berger that Ethyl and Herbeft C. Enzi be granted the right to divert 6! acre-feet
of water f rom the bJest Branch Long Lake Creek to irrigate 6l acres. l,lotíon
carried.
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#1072 The State Game and Fish Department requests the
right to divert l0 acre-feet of water in the

watershed located in Section 15, Tovrnship 135 North, Range 67 Ì.test for recrea-
tional purposes. lt was moved by Conmissioner Gon¡in and seconded by Commis-
sioner Steinberger that the State Game and Fish Department be granted the right
to d¡vert 20 acre-feet of water in the watershed located in Section 15, To¡rn-
ship 135 North, Range 67 tlest for storage and l0 acre-feet for annuel use for
recreat ional use. Motion carried.

#1014 Calvert Exploration Co,, Bismarck, requests the
right to divert I acre-foot of water from under-

ground sources for industrial use. lt was moved by Commissioner Corwin and
seconded by Commissioner Steínberger that Calvert Exploration Co. be granted
the right to divert I acre-foot of water from underground sources for industrial
use. l4otion carrÍed.

#1O75 Llalsh County llater Conservat ion and Flood Control
District, Grafton, requests the ríght to d ivert

1386.83 acre-feet for storage plus 267 acre-feet annual use from the Middle
Branch of the Forest River for recreation and wildlife purposes. lt was moved
by Commissioner Corwin and seconded by Conmissioner Steinberger that the tJalsh
County b/ater Conservation and Flood Control District be granted the right to
divert 1386.83 acre-feet of water for storage plus 267 acre-feet annual use frorn
the Middle Branch Forest River for recreation and wi ldlife purposes. Motion
carried.

#1076 American Crystal Sugar Company, Denver, request
the right to divert 4,250 acre-feet of water

from the Red River for industrial use. lt was moved by Conmissioner Corwin
and seconded by Commiss¡oner Steinberger that the American Crystal Sugar Co.
be granted the right to divert 4,250 acre-feet of water from the Red River
for industrial use. Mot ion carried.

#1078 Buford-Trenton lrrigation District, Trenton,

rrom rrenton L,¡ke to irrisare ;;EË:ãt:":::.''?lt,:: fåJ:åto?'3#'::i:;::"'
Con¡in and secr)nded by Cormissioner Steinberger that Buford-Trenton lrrigation
District be gr,anted the right to divert 5197.4 acre-feet of water from Trenton
Lake to irrigate 2588,8 acres. Motion carríed.

#1O77 John R ichman, l.r¡ I I i ston, requests the r i ght to
divert 90 acre-feet of urater from Little Muddy

Creek to ¡rrig,ate 81.9 acres. lt was moved by Commissioner Corwin and seconded
by Commissioner Steinberger that John Richman be granted the right to divert
22[ acre-¡"¿¡,rf u,ater from Little Muddy Creek to irrigate 15 aères. Mot¡on
carr i ed.

#1079 Lloyd and Arvey Hartsoch, tlhite Earth, request
the right to divert 320 acre-feet of water from

the Garrison Rr:servoir to irrigate 160 acres. lt was moved by Commissioner
Corwin and seconded by Corrniss¡oner Steinberger that Lloyd and Arvey Hartsoch
be granted the right to d¡vert 320 acre-feet of water from the Garrison Reservoir
to irrigate l6l) acres. Motion carried.
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#1080 Texaco, lnc. , Denver, r'iequests the r ight to
dívert l2 acre-feet of búater from underground

sources for industrÍal purposes. lt was moved by Conmissioner Corwin and
seconded by Conrnissioner Steinberger that Texaco, lnc. be granted the right
to divert 12 acre-feet of urater from underground sources for industrial
purposes. Motion carried.

#1081 Grand Forks Country Club, Grand Forks, requests
the rîght to divert 80 acre-feet of y'rater f rom

the Red River to irrigate 222 acres. lt was moved by Conmissioner Con¡in and
seconded by Commissioner Steinberger thet the Grand Forks Country Club be
granted the right to divert 90 acre-feet of water from the Red River to irri-
gate 65 acres, subject to priority established by state law. tlotion carried.

There being no further business the meeting
adjourned at J:lJ p.m,

Respectful ly submi tted,

>!0r- / t 'll -
Milo l,l . Hoisveen, Secretary

ATTEST:

t, I am L. Guy, Gover
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APPENDIX A

SIICC Project ,É991

RESOLUTION

AUTHORIZING THE ESTABLISHI,IENT OF THE OLIUER COUNTY }'ATER
CONSERVATION AND FLOOD CONTROL DISTRIGT EI{BRACII.IG ALL OF

OLIVER COUNTY

WHEREAS,0llver County on the lgth day of December, 1962, faled with the
State Water Conservation Commission its pet¡tion requestîng the establishment of
a water conservation and flood control distrlct and embracing within its boundaries
the county in its entirety; and

!ÚHEREAS, said petltion was accompanled by a certified copy of the reso-
lutlon of the Board of County Cormissioners authorizing and dírecting the chair-
man of the board and the county auditor to execute and file the petiiion on behalfof the county; and

I'THEREAS, a publîc hearing on the petítion was held on the l3th day of
l'larch, 1963 în the 0livei County Cõurt Housä, în Genter, the county sèat of the
county' Pursuant to notice thereof published in the Center Republican, a r+eekly
newsPaPer of general círculatíon in 0liver County on the /th day of I'larch, 1963;
and

I.THEREAS, due to the oversíght in the publ ¡cat¡on of the not¡ce of hear-
ing had on the tJth day of I'larch, 1963, another hearing was held in the Log Cabin
Annex to the 0llver County Court House on the 2Jth day of l{arch, 1963, pur-uant
to notíce thereof again published ln the Center Repubiican and on the lJth day of
l'larch, 1963 in the Handan Daily Pioneer, a daily newspaper of gener€l circulaiion
in 0l iver County; and

ITHEREAS, the report of the Chief Engineer of thls Cormisslon and evl-
dence submitted at the hearing on the petltion held, as aforesaid, on the 25th
day of l{arch, 1963, have convinced this Cormission that adequate development of
various v'tatersheds, prevention of flood damage, detenninatlon of sources of ground^
vrater suitableifor domestic and other purposes and conservation of water in yrater-
courses for lrrígation and recreatlon, can best be attalned through and by a nater
conservêtion and flood control district;

NOür, THEREFORE BE lT RESOLVED by the State l,later Gonservation Coramission
in meeting regularly assembled thís 30th day of April,1963, that the pet¡tion of
0liver County for establishment of a water conservation and flood control dis-
tríct is hereby approved and the chairman and secretary of the Commfsslon are
authorized and directed to execute its order establishing ð vúater conservation and
flood control dístrict to bedesignated and known as the 0liver County ldater Con-
servation and Flood Control Distriet unt¡l the close of June i0, 1963'and there-
after as the 0l iver County l.rater l,lanagement Distrlct, embracing within its borders
0liver County ln its entirety.
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APPENDIX B

RESOLUTION

Authorizing the Establ ishment of the I'lorton county $tater
Conservatlon and Flood Control District

I'THEREAS, ft{orton County, North Dakota, acting by and through its Boardof county conrnissioners, on the l5ttr ¿ay of Feúruaryr'Dêl, iii.¿ in the off iceof the state Lrater conservation Gómmission its pet¡iíon-rãiuesting the establish-ment of a wêter conservation and flood control à¡strict, enbr;cini within itsboundaríes the terrîtory ¡n llorton County, North Dakota, rr""ftini therefrom,
however, the area within the county inclüåed within an éxistlng aístrlct desíg-nated the Lower Heart River lrlater Òonservation and Flood contrõl District; anã

IdHEREAS, saíd petition was accompaníed by a certifíed copy of theresolution of the Board of County Commissiäners aulhorízlng and d¡råctíng thechairman thereof and the county åuditor to execute and file on behalf of llorton
County such petition; and

petitíon were held on the lJth day of
he City of l.landan and in the City
ce publ ished in the I'landan Dai ly Pioneer
suant to notices posted in conspicuous
Horton County; and

f Englneer of thís Conmission and evi-
the satisfaction of this Conmission that
tershed development can best be accom-

ed Ùrater conservðtion and f lood control
trict;

NoU,' THEREFORE' BE lT RÊSOLVED by the State l¡later Gonservation Gommis-sion in meeting regularly assernbled thls 3ötfr day of Apri I , lg6j, that the petl-tion of t4orton County be and ls hereby approved ånd that the chairman and
secretary of the Conmission are authorîzed and directed to execute its orderestablishing â hrater conservatlon and flood control dtstrict designated and knownas the Horton County blater Coniervation and Flood Control Distric[, and on andaftgf July l, 1963 as the I'lorton County llater ltlanagement Dlstrict, includingwithin its boundaries, the territory embraced within llorton county, North Dãkota,
excePting and excluding therefrom tÉe area included within the boúndaries of the
Lower Heart River ÌJater Conservation and Flood control District of llorton County,North Dakota.
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APPENDIX C

J0 Apri I 1963

COMPREHENSIVE BASIN PLANNING

OBJECTI VE

Concern w¡th brater and related land resources development in any river basin
or region is basically motivated by a desire to provide a more favorable economic
and sócial climate in which the residents of the basln can live. Control and
storage of water for quality control, flood protection, recreatíon, fish and wild-
life ñabítat, increased agricultural production through proper agronomic practices,
supplenrental irrígatlon, ånd where appropriate provísion for navigation, hydro-
electric power geñeratîon, and even mosquito control, contribute to the economic
and social well-being of a basin,

The river basin approach to water and related land resource development en-
compasses a wide range of techniques of the engineer, economist-and sociologist
and reguires the higñest degree of professionai excellence, patience and cooper-
ation in the planning effort;

ln seeking solutions to the many problems in specifíc areas-of concern' !úe

will, lf we beðome too involved in details, lose sight of the objective--the
optimat utilization of water and related land resources in the interest of con-
tríbut¡ng to the economic and social well-being of the people of the areâ.
Optimal utilization means from a comprehensive public viewpoint:

a. Providing the best use or combination of uses of ì,råter and re-
lated land resources tõ meet all foreseeable short'and long-term needs;

b. obtaïning the full advantage of multiPurPose develoPment;

c. Reconclling problerns of competition in the use of the resources; and

d. Coordinating the mutual responsib¡t¡ties of dlfferent agencíes and

levels of Government and óther lnterests concerned with the use of water and re-
lated land resources.

THE RIVER BASIN APPROACH

tle propose to achieve this objective through conprehensive long-range
plinning in cooperation with all aþpropriate agencies, using a river basin and

its assõc¡ated area of influence as a basis foi analys¡s. Thus the river basin
is visual ized as an organic wholê, offering a reasonable and logical basis for
economic development.

As we understand it, current thinking concernlng the basin planning approach
envisions three phases of study:

Hajor basin rrf rameworkrr study;e

b Detailed subbasin or subarea studies;

c. Specific project or specific PurPose studies.
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All three phases may be done separately or all or any combinatlon might be
accomPlíshed simultaneously. Basically, the rrframeworkrr study should make broad
appraisals of the needs, both short-term and long-term, and develop the general
nôture and scope of a basín plan which would ídentify the means by which these
needs can be met, but resérvÍng the details for the subbasin or subarea stud¡es
and specific project studies. Thus, the rrframework"study must be dynamic, sub-ject to continual revision and updating to meet changing needs. The¡rframeworktl
study r+ould not be designed to carry eny recornmendation for project âuthor¡zation.

l.lhere the trframervorkrr study indicates a need, a detailed subbasin study
would be accomplished to recommend a spectfic plan and projects for author¡zat¡on.
The third phase, or specific project studies, recognizes the need to solve cer-
tain urgent local problems without waitlng for the more general studies.

l/¡thîn each of therrframeworkrrand detailed subbasin studies, there will be
distinct elements of study whîch must be acconplished in a logical order. These
are:

a. APPralsal of the current and prospective economic potential and
capabilitìes of the area and the role of water and related land resources devel-
opment relative to such capabillties. This appraisal will encompass two related
investigations - (l) lnventory of exlsting water and related land resources,
including stream-flow data, soil types, inherent productivity of soils; and (2)
Economic Base Study includïng, among others, population projectíons, industriat
and agricultural expansion, urban development and personal income. All of the
above information is necessary to a realistic appreisal of the basin potential
and capabiìities and the ultimate contrlbutíon which can be made to the economic
and social well-being of the area by water and related land resource development.

b. Examinatíon of the present and projected water needs wtrich will be
necessary to insure that water resources will be avallable in adequate quant¡t¡es,
of sat¡sfactory quality, and at the approprÍate time, to contr¡bute to the pro-
jected economic development. The development of these needs is the end result of
the Economic Base Study. lncluded would be requírements for industrial, dornestíc
and agricul tural ù,rater supply, v,rater to meet qual lty-control requi rements, to
meet recreation needs, to preserve and enhance wildlife hab¡tet, navigatlon, and
hydroelectric power generat ion.

c. The develoPment of a plan r f potentlal lmprovernents best suited for
timely development of those Ùrater and related land resources which upuld satisfy
present and projected needs. Based upon all available data, both engineering
and economic, and recognlzlng existing legal and instltutional restraints in the
årea, a tentative Plan viould be developed which r,¡ould be basically the summation
of prelíminary views of each cooperatíng agency developed from their investíga-
tions of specific areas of concern. Frõm this tentative plan the search for the
opt¡mal plan would be made by modìfication of the tentative plan through incre-
mental analysls, resolution of competition for water between purposes, and other
areas of evaluatlon procedures: all through detailed cooperative effort.

The optimal plan so developed would not be intended to necessarily impose a
def inite I ¡m¡tation on the scope of development. Rather, it ræuld be considered
as a base from ¡,,trích the planners could make reasoned Judgunent as to the desÍr-
abílity of extending, or otherwise modifying the plan ln order to meet social
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objpctlves whlch t¡ould not be evaluated on a monetary basis.

It is our view that, inherent in the search for a basin plan, comparable
alternatlve solut¡ons to the same problems will arise. ln this case, both alter-
natives could be presented.

t'te also believe that the search for a plan should recognize the Posslbili-
ties in reasonåble human adjustments to the flood hazards, including such measures
as f lood plaln regulation, f loodproof ing of buildings and the effective use,of
flood plain information studies where appropriate use can be made.
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NORTH DAKOTA STATE WATER CONSERVATION CO[ruISSION
MONTHLY REPORT OF APPROPRIATIONS AS.Or UEi Si. 1963

196, - t963 APPROPRTATTONS

AVA.I LABLT FLhIDS D I SBURSEI4ENTS
AppRopR tAT tor{ REoE tpTs ro DATE 

- -uÄVraã FUND BALÆ.{OES
UNEXPENDÐ ENCUIB. UNENCUMB.

FUND

l. com, PER D.|EM & EXP 6,000.00

2. AoM|NISTRATI0N 6ZOOO.CO

3. MA.f NTENANCE 0F. DAilS l5gcoo.oo

+. INTIL & INTERSTATE EXP 1O,OOO.OO

5. ToPoGRAPHIC SURVEYS 3o.ooO.oo

6. HYDROGRAPHIC SURVEYS 27,5OO.OO

'l . EI|GR & GEoL SURVEYS Sqooo.oo

8. C00P UúITH US DEPT. óqooo.oo

9 . E¡tcR I NVEST lcAT I O,tS I 4 5,0 O 0.0 O

IO.ADM OF WATER R IqHTS 1O,OOO.OO

.00

1,525.64

I 1 254 4.tr 0

.00

.00

.00

25,72L.OO

559.85

u772.6L

.00

'¿569,AO

5 9. ó7 5.01

264,O9 4.26

c498 5.8 3

2I,c¿01.97

2 2500.o0

72-9\2.4s

55.77 2.LL

1 3 e.31 6.9 4

9,76t2L

59 4.53

zlo3.5t
Z-946.05

218.85

2469.22

.00

2315.7 O

4332.24

'¿,77 3.45

77 4.77

430.2 0

-'.,950.6 3

3,450.14

r4.17

q09 8.03

.00

277 8.57

5,387 J 4

I4455.67

238.7I

21.7 6

.o0

50 4.6 4

.00

g, J9 8.03

.00

731.5 4

3, ?B 6.6 0

2,iB 5.3 9

.00

40 8.4 4

5,850.6 3

3,14 5.5 0

1 4.17

.00

.00

zo47.o3

2501.r q

10,86 9.7 g

238.7I

550,500.00 I52L25.50664.9t9.50 zt5z8.Lz 37,703.94 1q828.46 22,875.48

vìr

Ì
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NORTH DAKOTA' STATE WATER CONSERVATION COMMISSIOI{
STATUS OF CONTINUING APPROPRI ATIONS

A9 0F MAY 3t , t96g

,

FUND BALANCES
If{EXPENDED ENCUIfi]. UNENCtf\rB.

-¿---
FT,,ND

20, [n LTIPLE PURPogE 30qooo.oo
ncARRIEO FoRWARDTI 1ó1533.ô1 742t9.55 203,26237 5,309.70 33Ê.540.?9 301,550.46 3ô89053

2l . 00NST BO.ID GUARANTEE 90,000.00 20.300.7I 20,539.00 .00 )2,76L.7 9

.00 1.962?. SHoP BLDG nSPECIAL'' 3q000.00 .00 2 9.99 8.04

AVAILABLE FI'.IDS
APPROPRIATION RECEIPTS

. 
DT SBTRSEMENTS

TO DATE MAY'63

.0 0 iç,761.7 I

.00 1.96

WITH SECT1ON 6I-02-56 OF THE'CENTURY CODE WHICH PROVIDES THAT THE COMMISSION MAY QUARAT.ITEE
0R AGREE TO-PAY, THE ¡NTEREST 0N AND PRINOIPAL 0F Cq\dMlSSlON REVENUE BONDS, NOT EXCEEDING
PAR VALUE 0F Aî.lY SUCH BO¡|DS.

SCfrIEDULE OF BOhIOS & INTEREST REOE¡VABLE - FUñD NO. 2I

NOTE- FWD #2I RECEIPT9 ARE OBTAINED FROM RETIRBI,IEÌ\IT OF AND INTEREST ON SECURITIES THAT TTERE IN THE
00MMlSSlONtS SINKING FUND lN ExcESS 0F THE Ai,|OUNT REQUIRED T0 RETIRE THE SERIES nJn B0{0 ISSUE ON
DEOEMBER. IO15?. ORIGINAL.DISBURSEMENTS FROM FUND #2I WERE MADE DURINO 'ÍHE EARLY ¡94OIS. IN ACCORDANCE

oR lNsuRE,
20É oF THE

ïl:
U.S. SER¡ES K BONIDS
U.S. SERIES.K BONDS
U,S. TREASURY BONDS
Sl0ux lRRlS DIST 801.¡DS

DUE DATE

5-65
+47

l2{8
I984 SERIALLY

¡nrenesr nnre
INTEREST REC.
TO MATURITY

$ 8A.80
220.80
450.00

4r 533.?5

PR¡NCIPAL
TOTAL INCCh,lE
ANTICIPATED

2.
2.
2,
2.

76/"
76L
501"
25',|.

$t rsoo
2r000
31000

l6,000

$r.s8z.Bo
2r2æ.80
3,450 .00

20r533.?5

$z?,?B? .3s
g9r?6¡.79

-90r000.00

5,2E?.35 $Za,SOOFttlDBALANoE....'...
LESS ORIG. APPROPRIATION t

a

ur
Ln

EXCES9 . . $z?r549. l4
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NORTH DAKOTA STATE WATER CONSERVATION C6'MISSION
PAYRoLL - MAY 3l, 1963

SALAR ¡ ED EIIPL0YEES

. PAY
PoS¡TlOll GRADE REMARKS

Ê-E----L- --¡------

NAIIE
SALARY
MAYI 63

WITH.
TAX

s0c.
sEc. INS B (NDS NET

INC JULI6I
INO MARI63
tNc Jutr62
INC APRI69
DEC OCT'62
¡NC MAR? 63
lNc M,AR! 63
lNc DEct 62
STA SEP 62tNC MAR 63

950.6 7
237.67
410.6 7
252.00
262.84
226.L7
600.00
t+29.L7
625.L7
67 2.r7
38 3.17
237.67
402.L7
220.42
672.I7
208,92
57 8.67
410.6 7
7 47.67
45 4.17
57fJ.67.
ó00.6 7
27 4.67
¡{ 10.6 7
t+66.67
31 6.6 7
7 47.67

13 e.2 0
32.80
53.80
35.40
3 5.00
50.7 0
81.6 0
37.40

1C1.60
108.8 0

48.40
22.9o
43.80
30.0 0

1C8.80
17.80

102.6 0
33.8 0
83.20
41.00
92.60
91.6 0
49.7 0

e.5 3
8.20

2t.75
t5.56
22,66

4.37
13.3 9

8.62
14.58

7.99
2\.37

7.r7
20.98
14.8 9
27.tO
16.46
20.98
ztJ7

9.9ó
14.8 9
t6-92
11.4I
27.1O

21.20

2L.20

7.9 0

7.90
8.45

20.4,
20.41

20.\5

20.85

699.r6
t9 6.2'
341.9 I
207.46
19 7.1 1
r87.27
475.45
316.2t
5009 1
559.00
31 2.6 8
19 8.05
3q 3.7 I
1? 4.5 5
53 9.0 0
175.65
44 ó.ó lr
341.5 3
,19.42
39 6.7 1
q6 5.0 9
48 7.3 0
21 5.01
39 5.7I
36 4.7 0
26829
386.12

HolsvEB.¡, MlLo Yu.

AÌ.|OERSON, LARRY
BAESLER, GORDON
CHRI STB.¡SEN' RAY
OOOPER. VERNON S'
ENQSTROM, VIRGLE
FREDRI CKSoN, FRED
FRoELlcH, LARRY
GLoVER, DALE
GR INDBERo, At¡N
H ILAND, LEONE
JOB; RH0OA
KNUTSON, LEWIS
LIVERSAGE, KAY
NELsoN¡ O. P.
PUTZ, RoY
RfvtNlus, MERRIL
sAcKfttAN, EUqB{E
SANDWICK, IIAZEN
scHMlD, RoGER
soHULZ, DELToI{
SCHULZ, J¡M
SVÍEtlgoN, HELtr¡
VOELLER. PIUS
WALTERSöN, HOWARD
TUALTERSON' .JEAN
zlEqLER, vlcroR

STATE EI.IGR O-9
RotilrAN c-9
DRAFTSMAN G-5
ENGR A lD D-5
Assr sEcY tl-sRotllAl.¡ c-?
COORDINATOR K-3
GEOLOGIST . H4
HYDROLOCIST J-8
ENcINEER L-4
CH STENO E-8
FILE CLERK 0-6
DR ILLER F-IO
STE{O B€
ENGINEER L-4
OFF ASST C-4
ENGINEER J-€
SURVEYOR G-5
ENOINEER' M-s
GEOLOGtST H-4
ENGINEER . \'-5
ACCOWTANÏ K-9sTB.¡o E+,
FOREMAN O-5
CONST 8UPT H-5
DRAFTSMIIN E-4
ENGINEER M-5

4.4
8.6

2I.?O 56255 6
2
I
4

14.8
9.1

N0 JUL!62
NC OCT!62
NC AUGI 62
NC SEP!62
NO MARI63
NC JUL'62
NC MARI63
NC MARI63
NC DEot62
Nc JUL:62
NC MAR'63

8.2
8.2

0
0

37.50

INC JULI62
lNc DEC! 62
INC MARI63
INC MARI63
tNC SEPI 62
tNc DEC' 62

64.60
56.90

113.2 0

vroì
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NORTH DAKOTA STAÎE WATER COÌ{SERVATION COMMISSION
PAYRoLL - MAY 3¡, t963

HOURLY Ei'/PLOYEES

NAtúlE PoslTl0N

LABORER
LABORER.
OFF ASST
DR ILLER
OPERATOR
OPERATOR
LABORER
OPERATOR

PAY
GRADE REMARKS

SALARY
MAYI 63

YI'ITH .
TAX

--Þ----
s0c
SEC

2.6t
s.75
5.66

zTJ 8
18.98
2034

2.83
17.26

INS DONDS NET

BUECHLER, LARRY
ERtCKSoN, LELAND
JoHNSoN, T000
KNUTSON, LANNY
PETERSoN, JoHN
SENGER, A¡|ToN
VOLK; OUAÀ|E
mIGEL' .roE

¡

I

I

2
2
2
I

I

50
50
50
00
l5
l0
50
80

STA
9TA
RES
lNc
lNc
lNc
STA
lNc

MAYI 63
MAY'63
MAYI63
APRI63
APR I 63
APRl 63
MAY? 63
APRI 63

72.OO
10350
15 ó.0 0
601.0 0
523.r3
56 3.8 5
7E.00

47 6.10

10.8 0
14.20
19.2 0
97.50
¿2.80
90.00
11.90
75.60

--É----- --r-----
58.59
8r.r,

131 .1 4
48t.7 2
42t.75
45 3.4 t

63.27
385.24

¡
a

14.951.90 ZO37.IO 522.04 18ó.b5 93.75 tatLz.'6

\À


